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Comment: Bill Holmes met Mike Loewenthal at the Philadelphia An-
nual Meeting and was impressed by Mike’s long-ago connection to 
Edgar Rohr, and the wonderful coincidence of having that connection 
renewed through the Edgar Rohr Memorial Award. Edgar Rohr was, 
of course, a founding member and icon of the Bull Run Region. That 
is why this Car of the Month story honors a car owned outside the 
Bull Run Region. – Steve White  

Buicks and Building Family Memories 

What do antique Buicks, teenagers, and memories have in common? 

They all need something to spark them into action! Our 1908 Buick’s 

history, plus recent adventures on the 2015 Vintage Tour in Lancas-

ter, coupled with receiving the 2015 AACA Edgar Rohr Memorial 

Award is an exam-

ple of just such a 

spark. Driving old 

cars on tours per-

petuates many 

memories, but at-

tempting to drive a 

large antique tour-

ing car that re-

quires double-

clutch shifting, 

with a steering 

wheel on the 

wrong side isn’t 

for the faint of heart, and definitely challenging for a new teenage 

driver.  That’s where the Buick Model 10 has an advantage, even 

though it’s a right hand drive car that must be cranked, and has its 

hand-operated throttle and spark advance located above the steering 

wheel. Yet, it is easy to shift because it has a planetary transmission 

(push on a pedal for low or shifting a lever for high gear). This made 

it an acceptable choice for our new teenage driver to start racking up 

old car touring memories. What teenager doesn’t want to look dope 

(aka cool/awesome) driving in a sporty white convertible?  

Continued on page 3 

 

1908 Buick Model 10 “Bonnie” 

Car of the Month 
1908 Buick Model 10 

  By  Kay & Mike Loewenthal 
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Region Contacts 
 

Bull Run Region Website: 

www.bullrunaaca.org 

Officers 

President:  Bill Holmes 

(703)644-6890  

wholmes2@cox.net 

Vice Pres: Joann Richardson 

(703) 768-1569 

richardson13@cox.net 

Secretary: Brandon Bazan 

(703) 361-2492 

bbazan25@gmail.com  

Treasurer: Nicki Hudson 

(540) 522-6533 

nancyshudson@msn.com 

Board of Directors 

George Richardson  

(703) 768-1569 

 richardson13@cox.net 

Pete Pandolfi 

(703)754-4668  

usaf04@live.com  

Scott Patton 

(703) 474-6909 

klustr18@yahoo.com 

BRR Website Coordinator 

Bill Holmes 

wholmes2@cox.net 

BRR Sunshine Committee: 

Sally Batchelder 

(703) 339-2064 

sjkbatch@aol.com  

BRR Membership Recorder: 

Lenita Franklin 

(703) 494-6709 

bullrunaaca.membership@ 
gmail.com  

The President’s Page  by Bill Holmes 

This month begins our Summer of Fun with a dinner meeting at the "29 Din-
er" where our own, John Wood, will again put on a fabulous barbecue buffet 
for the club followed by a presentation on his history of the Diner.  Cost is 
$16 per person, limited to first 45 members.  In June we will meet out in 
Nokesville ( a few miles south of Manassas on Rt. 28) where we will be treat-
ed to a tour of the historic tank and military vehicle collection at the VMMV 
Tank Collection in Nokesville, VA   http://www.vmmv.org/
index.htmXXX .  July has us at the Flying Circus annual Wings and Wheels 
car show and flying demonstration.  And to wrap up the Summer we will 
wind our way through the beautiful Virginia country to meet at the farm 
home of Jim and Edna Cross for our annual picnic.  Look for flyers and 
emails with driving instructions as we near each meeting date.   Something 
different to get us out in our cars. 
 
Speaking of getting out, we are looking for members to distribute Rohr show 
flyers at a selection of car shows in the area over the summer.  Contact show 
chair if you can help or are interested in any other ways you can help support 
the show.  We still have several volunteer opportunities which need 
filled.  The show can't go on without club members pitching in and helping. 
 
Lastly, I have been making repeated calls for volunteers but no one is step-
ping up.  So we are approaching a crisis point in one critical area.  As you 
know Pete and Pam will be leaving the area after his retirement in Oct and he 
will no longer be able to continue as Clutch Chatter Editor.  Without a re-
placement we will no longer be able to publish a monthly newsletter!  Pete 
has done a faboulous job as editor and has won several national 
awards.  Don't let that hold you back.  While we desire to continue this high 
level of quality, it is more critical that we fill the position so we can continue 
to have a Clutch Chatter!  Please consider volunteering.  You are not on your 
own in this endeavor, there are several persons who submit articles and even 
a team of editors could work.  This is critical and we need to get someone in 
place now so Pete can turn over the operation.  Please let Pete and me know if 
you are interested. 
 
In closing we extend the sympathies of the club to the Wilson family upon the 
passing of one of our founding members, Herman Wilson.  A donation will 
be made to the AACA in his name.    Sincerely and happy motoring, Bill 
Holmes, President 

  

LET’S HAVE FUN with OUR 

ANTIQUE, CLASSIC AND 

OLD CARS in 2016! 

http://www.bullrunaaca.org/
mailto:wholmes2@cox.net
mailto:richardson13@cox.net
mailto:joe.a.drago@gmail.com
mailto:nancyshudson@msn.com
mailto:richardson13@cox.net
mailto:Peter.Pandolfi@tsa.dhs.gov
mailto:klustr18@yahoo.com
mailto:wholmes2@cox.net
http://www.vmmv.org/index.htmXXX
http://www.vmmv.org/index.htmXXX
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Car of the Month continued 

Buick Model 10s were made between 1908 and 1910. 

They were powered by a 4-cylinder, 3.75”x3.75” bore 

and stroke engine, which displaced 165 cubic inches and 

generated 22.5HP. That engine was mounted on an 88-

inch wheelbase 

chassis mounted 

on 30x3 tires. The 

car was priced at 

$900, including 

the brass lights. 

Its nickname was 

the “White 

Streak” because it 

was painted an 

off-white color. 

The car just 

“takes off” with its overhead valve engine and a 1700 

lbs. curb weight, which makes it exhilarating to drive. 

In 1949, the prior owner’s father found this Buick in an 

Indiana barn. Unfortunately, he died before being able to 

restore it. In memory of his father’s dream, his son com-

missioned Sheldon Loewenthal (Mike’s dad) to restore 

the Buick’s engine and transmission. The car would now 

run, but was still 

hard to start. Lat-

er when the car 

was for sale, 

there was no 

question in 

Mike’s mind that 

its two major 

components were 

restored with the 

right level of ex-

pertise. After 

adopting 

“Bonnie the Buick” into the Loewenthal family, the start-

ing problem was cured by fixing the distributor and ad-

justing the timing.  

After a few years of driving Bonnie only around town, it 

became clear that other untouched mechanicals required 

restoration. This became a family project building on 

what Grandpa Sheldon started. After all, Bonnie couldn’t 

start making memories if she wasn’t ready for five days 

of hard labor. In particular, major attention was needed 

by the rear axle, which suffered from missing teeth on 

the pinion and differential gears. A new pinion was fabri-

cated and differential gears were found at Hershey.  

Earlier, in an Indiana barn, while Bonnie was awaiting a 

loving home, the chickens must have absconded with 

some of the brass hood latches. So, the Loewenthals 

spruced up her outward appearance by reproducing those 

parts. Our son Jared was responsible for the electrical 

wiring (motivation to obtain practical experience while 

studying electrical engineering at RIT) and Ariel (our 

daughter and soon to be famous on the Lancaster tour) 

helped with the mechanicals and cleaning parts. After 

Bonnie was finished, Ariel’s dream of driving the Buick 

to her last day of high school as a senior came true. 

Continued on page 8 

1908 Buick Engine 

May Automotive Trivia Question 

Which car company started out Ger-

man, yet became French after WWI?  

See answer on Page 9 

Vintage Tour 2015 Lancaster, PA 
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Editor’s Notes   by Peter W. Pandolfi:  

 
 

Bull Run Region AACA  
The Clutch Chatter Editor  
6837 General Longstreet’s Line  
Manassas, VA 20109-2225  
My goal is to make this an informative vehicle for keep-
ing Bull Run members informed of Club activities and 
provide some entertainment.  If you know of any upcom-
ing events, please let me know.  I also encourage our 
members to submit articles on events you have attended, 
complete with pictures, for publication in the Clutch 
Chatter.  Have not been to an event recently?  Not a prob-
lem.  I would be delighted to receive articles on some part 
of automotive history, description of your restoration pro-
ject or a discourse on a particular skill that you would like 
to share.  The articles do  not need to be long usually be-
tween 600 and 900 words.  Pictures are especially wel-
come.  Please submit articles, pictures or ideas to me at:  

email: rr4pwp@gmail.com.   

Deadline for Clutch Chatter Submissions: 

25th of each month for inclusion in the next issue. 

May Anniversaries 

 

May Birthdays    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note:  Your  bir thday or  anniversary not listed?  
Please let me know the date(s) by email.  Spouses as well.  
Years are not necessary since we are all 29 at heart.  
Thanks, Pete 

 

 

Strawberry Festival: The strawberry festival in 
Delaplane, Virginia will be held at Sky Meadow State 
Park on May 28 with May 29 as a rain date.  Bull Run 
Region has been a long time attendee at this function.  
Members who attend in their antique vehicles receive free 
admission and reserved parking at the entrance to the fes-
tival’s activity area.  Spectators enjoy seeing our antique 
cars in addition to the many other activities, craft fair and 
food booths featured at the annual event.  Anyone inter-
ested in attending, please contact Franklin Gage, 
f.gage@hotmail.com or 703-869-8438, so he can inform 
the event coordinators of our attendance. 

In Memoriam:  It is with great sadness I report the pass-
ing of two of our long time members.  

Dorothy Clem will be missed.  She and her husband were 
a driving force within the Region.  The Clem’s were 
founding members of the Region and Dorothy served as 
Region President from 1975 through 1977.  In 1976, the 
Clem’s were presented the Arthur Ault award for out-
standing service to the Region. 

On March 6, 2016 member Herman Wilson passed away. 
Herman loved being a part of the club and especially en-
joyed the excitement of the annual car meet. He was a 
friend of Edgar Rohr and one of our founding mem-
bers.  He had a passion for Ford Model A's. After retiring 
to Sevierville, TN he looked forward to receiving "The 
Clutch Chatter" newsletter and keeping up on the area 
news.  

Orphan Car Tour.  The 27th annual Orphan Car  
Tour will take place on Saturday, June 4, 2016 in Anne 
Arundel County, Maryland, near Annapolis.  Each Or-
phan Tour usually includes stops at points of interest 
along the route, and any private collections or museums 
of automobiles, antiques, historical events, etc.  Contact 
Tourdirector@orphancartour.org or  call (540) 364-
1770 if you want to participate.  

Presenters needed.  Jon Battle has several people on 
tap for short presentations at our monthly meetings, but 
there is always a need for more.  Do you have some spe-
cial expertise you would like to share?  Do you have a 
favorite make of vehicle you could enlighten the rest of 
the membership about?  If you do, please contact Jon Bat-
tle and let him know. 

 

Chris & Barbara Cummings May 5 

Bill & Katherine Sessler May 9 

Ernie & Nancy Newland May 10 

Pete & Pam Pandolfi May 17 

Chris & Nancy Sessler May 20 

Jim & Sally Batchelder May 20 

William & Joan Thomas May 26 

Phil Graves May 9 

Deborah Belt May 10 

Dave Claveloux May 17 

Pete Pandolfi May 19 

Franklin Gage May 29 

Lenita Franklin May 31 

Virginia Geris May 31 

Greg Walthour May 31 

Member News 

Want more information? 

Take the time to visit the Bull Run Region website.  

See expanded articles, past issues of the Clutch 

Chatter, pictures of events and member’s cars and 

much, much more.  www.bullrunaaca.org  

mailto:Tourdirector@orphancartour.org
tel:%28540%29%20364-1770
tel:%28540%29%20364-1770
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Sunday April 10th, 2016 
 
Meeting called to order at 4 pm with a presentation by 
Phil Graves to follow. 
 
Visitor attending todays meeting was Brendan, Bill 
Holmes "Great Race" partner. 
Keith Daniels, first meeting aside from the 29 diner. 
Keith drives a 49 Oldsmobile. 
 
Rohr show update: Car show is well on track, appreciate 
all the help. Sponsorships still need to be found. Mem-
bers are encouraged to find at least one sponsor for the 
car show. Contact Jon Battle with questions. Flyers are 
being made, we need members to distribute them at vari-
ous shows. The first show that we need members to at-
tend is the Apple Blossom Antique Car Show on Satur-
day May 7th @ Jim Barnett Park-Winchester, VA. There 
is also the GM show in downtown Fairfax, VA on Satur-
day? 
 
Fundraising: A goal has been set at $2,000. This will 
cover the unexpected expenses. Straight cash donations 
are always accepted. Donations of old car parts etc. can 
be sold on Ebay by Bill Holmes. 
 
New business: Thank you to Ray and Lenita for finaliz-
ing the roster, Dorothy Clem passed away long time 
member of the club. A sympathy card will be sent to her 
daughter. A $50 donations will be made to AACA in 
memory of her. 

Did you know that the first city to use parking meters  
was Oklahoma City, Oklahoma on July 16, 1935? 

Meeting Minutes for April, 2016 
by Brandon Bazan, Secretary 

 

 Open Sundays noon to 4 pm 

 Admission is FREE 

 Hundreds of items to see 

 5 Vintage fire engines on display 

9322 Centreville Rd. Manassas, VA – in the active Fire Station 

Did You Know? 
by Pete Pandolfi 
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Bull Run Region Calendar: 

May 15—Bull Run Meeting, 29 Diner, Fairfax, VA 

May 28—Strawberry Festival, Delaplane, VA 

Jun 12—Bull Run Meeting, VMMV Collection, Nokes-

ville, VA 

Jul 10—Flying Circus Wings & Wheels (No meeting) 

Aug 14—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA 

Sep 11—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA 

Sep 17—41st Edgar Rohr Car Meet, Manassas, VA 

Area Calendar: 

May 6-7—Apple Blossom Show, Winchester, VA 

Jun 4—Fredericksburg Region Car Show, Fredericks-

burg, VA, check www.hfraaca.org 

Jun 4—27th annual Orphan Car Tour, Annapolis, MD 

Jun 10-12—Elegance at Hershey Car Show Hershey, PA 

Jun 19—Sully Plantation Show, Chantilly, VA 

Jun 19—Warrenton Annual Car Show, Warrenton, VA 

Jun 25—Home Run Car Show, Frederick, MD 

Jul 11-13—South Eastern Fall Meet, New Bern, NC 

Jul 24—Meadowood Car/Truck Show, Timonium, MD 

National Calendar: 

May 5-7 AACA Special Spring Meet, Auburn, IN 

May 19-21 Eastern Spring Meet, Vineland, NJ 

Jun 3-4 Grand National Meet, Williamsport, PA 

Jun 12-17 Sentimental Tour, Salisbury, NC 

Jul 14-16 Central Spring Meet, N. Mankato, MN 

Jul 17-21 Founders Tour, Huntington, PA 

Jul 31-Aug 3 Eastern Divisional Tour, Richmond, VA 

Phil Graves charmed and entertained his fellow Bull 
Run members at the club's April 12 meeting, with a 
presentation on the history of electric toy trains.  Specif-
ically, Phil dealt with trains produced under the Ives, 
Lionel and American Flyer brand names, from 1920 to 
1942.  

 
Ives made the 
first toy trains, 
back in the 
1800's, but 
these were pow-
ered by "wind-
up" mecha-
nisms and Ives 
didn't move to 
electric motors 
until 
1910.   Lionel 
pioneered the 
first electric 
trains in 1900 

(though they weren't known as Lionels until 
1902).  American Flyer trains appeared in 1907 as wind-
up trains, and electric motors came along in 1918.  Ives 
went out of business in 1928 and its assets were divided 
by Lionel and American Flyer.  In 1966 Lionel bought 
the American Flyer line from the bankrupt A.C. Gilbert 
Company (which then owned it).  Not long afterward 
Lionel sold the rights to its Lionel train line to another 
company, and 
the Lionel 
name was 
subsequently 
passed from 
company to 
company for 
several 
years.  Lionel 
electric trains 
are still man-
ufactured to-
day by Lionel 
LLC. 
 
Among other 
things Phil 
discussed the different track gauges and explained the 
methods of vintage "tinplate" rail car construction.  For 
example, Ives employed craftsmen to intricately rubber 
stamp and embellish their trains, while Lionel used pre-
cision mass-production techniques, along with rubber 
stamps, to get the same results.  American Flyer litho-
graphed their trains instead of using rubber 
stamps.   Phil also recounted the intense competition be-
tween the three manufacturers to "best" one another with 
innovations, such as improved couplers and coach interi-
or lighting, both of which came along in the early 
1920's.  (Phil plans to deal with postwar toy train manu-
facture in his next presentation, in 2017.) 
 

 Continued on page 8 

 

2016 Calendar of Events and Activities 

Phil Graves continues his series of 

talks on antique toys. 

Bull Run members listen in; soaking in 

Phil’s extensive knowledge 

April Meeting Presentation 
By  Jon Battle 
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Six cars started out on the adventure including a 37 Olds 
and a 52 CCMS panel truck which was converted into a 
school bus.  The April 2nd trip to Luray Caverns’ Car and 

Carriage Caravan 
Museum began on 
what appeared to be 
a gloomy day with 
light 
rain.     However 
after  we reached 
Marshall and headed 
west on Crest Hill 
Road the clouds re-
ceded away and we 
had a beautiful day 

for the trip, which got even nicer as the day went on.  The 
scenery out this road is some of the more beautiful farm 
and ranch land in our area.  The early blooming trees and 
shrubs were out which added to the delightful day.   

At Luray we spent 
about 2 hours 
touring the car 
museum, toy mu-
seum and the Lu-
ray Valley Muse-
um and lunched in 
the cafete-
ria.  These are 
each spectacular 
collections.  The 
car museum has 

an impressive collection of early cars and carriages along 
with many AACA Senior and National award win-
ners.  The toy museum spe-
cialized in model trains and 
has an impressive layout of 
hand build HO trains and a 
live action display of G 
scale trains plus a collection 
of very early toys.   

The Valley Museum is a 
collection of historic Shen-
andoah Valley buildings 
which have been saved and 
relocated to the Cavern’s 
grounds.  Buildings and ar-
tifacts have been painstak-
ingly reconstructed and 
range from late 1700s to mid 1800s. You can learn more 
about the attractions at http://luraycaverns.com/discover/
attractions.   

After we finished and 
head home we drove up 
the Skyline drive from 
Thornton’s pass to Lu-
ray.  The weather was 
crisp and clear afford-
ing a view of 20+ miles 
from the various over-
looks.  The road was 
very lightly traveled 

which made the driving even more enjoyable.  We sepa-
rated at the end of the Park in Front Royal and made our 
way home.  It was a great day and the whole group had 
fun getting to know everyone.  

Bull Run Spring Tour 
By  Bill Holmes 

http://luraycaverns.com/discover/attractions
http://luraycaverns.com/discover/attractions
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April presentation continued 

To illustrate his 
talk, Phil brought 
some outstanding 
examples from his 
own large and his-
torically impres-
sive collection.   
 
After Phil's talk, 
he briefly spoke 
about some of the 
model trains 
brought in by Bull 
Run mem-

bers.  These included a rare Lionel Halloween General 
Civil War model and a Silver Streak passenger liner, as 
well as several 
steam engines and 
diesel yard en-
gines.  Phil is a 
recognized author-
ity on model 
trains, having col-
lected them in ear-
nest since 
1960.  He's a 
member of the W 
B & A Chapter of 
the Train Collec-
tor's Association 
and is an editor 
for the 
"Greenberg's Guide" series of reference books on model 
trains. 
 
At the end of the meeting Bull Run President Bill Holmes 
presented Phil with a gift pen, as a token of the Bull Run 
Region's appreciation for his outstanding talk. 

 

Car of the Month continued 

Bonnie the Buick made her debut on the 2015 Vintage 
Tour in Lancaster. Ariel was the youngest driver in the 
oldest car. She was responsible for the oiling, cranking, 
and driving every day. Jared, second youngest driver, 
managed to tour every day in a 1912 Crawford.  Ariel, 
Jared, and our niece Hannah (a stoic navigator) were all 
recognized at the final banquet. Everyone on the tour pro-
vided warm encouragement, which helped to spark the 
joy of old cars into all of their memories. 

When Bonnie was chosen for an AACA National Award, 
the family attended the 2016 Philadelphia Winter Meet-
ing to accept the honor. What a surprise it was that the 
honor turned out to be the Edgar Rohr Memorial Award. 

The award sparked many fond memories Mike had as a 
teenager attending yearly tours with his family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Rohr, who drove their 1912 Buick. Edgar was 
one of the most distinctive adults on those tours. He told 
interesting and quirky stories about being Mayor of Ma-
nassas. He usually wore a “Joe Thinfat” name tag and 
was relentlessly teased for leaving the lights on his 
Buick. When the 
teenagers called 
out, “hey mister, 
you left your 
lights on,” Edgar 
always chuckled 
when he an-
swered, “I don’t 
want my battery 
to overcharge.” 
And did you 
know he was so 
proud of having 
his 1917 Detroit 
Electric Auto on 
the US Postage stamp that he passed out stamps at Her-
shey?  

Our 1908 Buick has had three generations of loving care 
and we’re planning on taking her on more tours. What 
better way to honor the memory of Edgar Rohr, an old 
Buick car enthusiast. 

 

 

A small part of Phil’s collection 

Individual discussions during a break 

Ariel’s last day of high school 
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The Parking Lot is a new section of the newsletter to pro-
vide a dedicated space for important announcements, Re-
gion opportunities announcements, and any other infor-
mation club members may want to contribute.  As with 
other submissions for the Clutch Chatter, I will need to 
receive any item for the Parking Lot no later than the 
25th of the month.   

Region Opportunity:  Newsletter  Editor  needed!  With 
my upcoming retirement and subsequent move out of Vir-
ginia, Bill Holmes and I are looking for someone willing 
to take over the Clutch Chatter.  The process is not overly 
complicated and I will be around for several more months 
to help the new editor.  Access to a computer and Mi-
crosoft Office is necessary.  I will hand over all the mate-
rials I have.  Most of the articles are provided by others so 
actual writing is at a minimum.  Please consider taking on 
this rewarding position.  Just notify Bill or myself.  I will 
continue to publish the Clutch Chatter through the Octo-
ber issue unless the new editor wants to take over sooner.  
Thank you all for your consideration.  Pete 

Rohr Car Show:  Sep 17 (Saturday): 41st annual Ed-
gar Rohr Memorial Antique Car Meet, Manassas Muse-
um, 9101 Prince William St., Manassas, VA.   Last year 
we had over 150 Antique/modified cars and trucks.  Fifty 
"class" trophies, 12 special awards.   Flea market, car cor-
ral, door prizes, silent auction.  Two Model-T Ford as-
sembly demonstrations, and more.  Free trailer parking, 
free spectator admission and free garage parking across 
from show field. Takes place in historic downtown Ma-
nassas, a short walk from unique shops, farmer's market, 
and "Taste of Greece & the East" Festival.  Sponsored by 
Bull Run Region, AACA.   Rain or shine!  Information: 
Darryll Baker, (571) 294-7853 or darryllbaker@aol.com . 
Flyer at Club website, www.bullrunaaca.org/ . 

Advertising:  Darryll Baker  needs club members’ help 
in passing out Rohr Car Show flyers at area collector car 
events.  If you are attending a show, tour or cruise night, 
consider taking and distributing some show flyers while 
you are there.  A list of area events can be found on page 
10 of this issue of the Clutch Chatter.   

Future Events:  Be on the lookout in the Clutch Chat-
ter and on the website for what is planned in the summer 
and fall.  We are going to hold outing meetings in June 
through Aug at different venues in the area. And we have 
a Scavenger tour and a fall trip to a beautiful restored 
Nash Dealership in Strausburg, VA and some autumn fo-
liage in the beautiful backcountry planned for late 
Oct.  Full details will be published in CC and website. 
We’re having lots of fun so come on and join us!   Bill 

Storage Trailer:  Now that we have finally purchased 
the storage trailer, we need to do a little fund raising to 
replenish the coffers.  You should have received a sepa-
rate email on this subject.  If not, please contact me.  
Thanks.  Bill 

 

 

 

 

The Parking Lot 

May Trivia Question Answer: 

Bugatti, founded in Molsheim in 1909,  
became French when Alsace returned to 
French rule.  

 

 

tel:%28571%29%20294-7853
mailto:darryllbaker@aol.com
http://www.bullrunaaca.org/
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5/7 Winchester Region annual show - apple blossom show  

5/7 – Farmville, VA – Heart of Virginia Classic Auto Club Show  

5/15 – West Friendship, MD –  West Friendship 2nd Annual Car Show  

5/28 ODMA   

5/28 – Edgewater, MD – First annual Classic Car and Hot Rod Show  

5/28 – Arcadia, MD – Hampstead Day Car Show  

6/4  - Annual Grand National • Williamsport, PA  

6/4  - Fredericksburg, VA - Fredericksburg Region, AACA  Car Show.  

6/5  Hyattstown, MD 34th Annual all Pontiac/Oakland Show  

6/11  – Upper Marlboro, MD – ALL FORD CAR SHOW  

6/12  – Ocean City, MD – Car & Truck Show  

6/18  – Jefferson, MD – UCC Car & Truck Show  

6/19 Fathers Day, Sully Plantation Show  

6/19 Fathers Day ,Warrenton Car Show  

6/19  – Stevensville, MD – Ken Island Cruisers Fathers Day Show  

6/25  – Frederick, MD – Home Run Car Show  

8/1  July31  - Aug 3- Eastern Divisional Tour • Richmond, VA   

8/6  – Brunswick, MD – Fire Dept. Car Show  

8/6  – Annapolis, MD – The Annapolis Car Show  

8/7  - West Friendship, MD - Chesapeake Region.  Annual Howard County Fair Collector Car Show  

8/13 42st Annual All-GM Car & Truck Show co-hosted by the Metro Chapter and local Oldsmobile club. 

Montgomery College campus, 51 Mannakee St., Rockville, MD 20850  

9/7  – Clifton, VA –  17th Annual Clifton Labor Day Car Show  

9/17  Sept 14-18th Glen Allen, VA –  Nash Car Club of America National Show  

   

Date Cruise in Location.  Details at http://www.capitalcruisin.com/cruisein.html#man   

July Burger King in Manassas, Rt 28 Sat PM 

Aug Burger King in Manassas, Rt 28 Sat PM 

Aug JukeBox Diner, Columbia Pike & John Marr Drive, Annemdale Fri PM 

Aug/Sept Katies Coffee Shop, Great Falls VA Sat AM 

Jul/Aug Middleburg Common Grounds Washington ST Sun AM 

Aug/Sept Sterling -Wheels and Wings JukeBox diner -46900 Community Plaza Sat 4-8 

Help advertise the Edgar Rohr Memorial Car Meet!   

If you attend any of the functions below, please hand out our show flyers.  Contact Darryll Baker to tell him 

which events you will attend and receive a supply of flyers. 
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 Edgar Rohr Memorial Antique Car Meet 
Saturday, September 17, 2016 

Manassas Museum, 9101 Prince William St., Manassas, VA 

10:00 AM - 3:00 PM; Car registration 8:00 AM - 11:00 AM 

 

 

 

 Participant Judging – 50 class awards! 

 12 Special Awards! 

 Special car display featuring Pontiacs from past decades 

 Dash plaques for first 150 registrations 

 Flea Market, Cars for Sale, Manassas Museum Sidewalk Sale 

 Free spectator admission (free parking in garage across street) 

 Free trailer parking at adjacent Osborne High School lot 

 Model T Assembly / Disassembly demonstrations at noon & 2 PM 

 “29 Diner” barbecue tent, nearby restaurants & shops of historic Old Town 

 One block to Farmer’s Market and “A Taste of Greece & The East" Festival 

 Door prizes, 50/50 raffle and Silent Auction 

 Free admission to Manassas Museum 

 1991 and older cars! 

 See more  at www.bullrunaaca.org 

 Rain or Shine! 

 

Contacts: 

Nicki Hudson, Registration (540) 522-6533 

Darryll Baker, Show Chairman (571) 294-7853 

1971 Pontiac LeMans 

Owner:  Ray and Lenita Franklin 

2015 Arthur Ault Award 

http://www.bullrunaaca.org
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DIRECTIONS 
From I-95: Travel I-95 to Exit 152B - Route 234 North (Manassas). Drive about 14.5 miles and make a right at the second light onto Business 234. 
Drive 2.5 miles and take a right at the light onto Prince William Street, (before railroad underpass) — follow signs to show entrance 
 
From I-66 (coming from the west): Travel I-66 to Exit 44 – Prince William Parkway (Manassas). Drive about 6 miles and make a left at the light onto 
Business 234 (Dumfries Rd.) Go another 2.5 miles, take a right at the light onto Prince William Street, (before railroad underpass) — follow signs to 
show car entrance. 
 
From I-66 (coming from the east): Take I-66 to exit 53A and follow Rte. 28 south, 7.8 miles into Manassas. Turn left onto Grant Ave. (Business 
234), go under railroad overpass and left onto Prince William Street at first light. Follow sign to show car entrance. 
 
From Prince William Parkway (Dale City / Woodbridge): At Liberia Avenue light (Parkway makes left turn) continue straight onto Wellington Rd. 
Go 1.3 miles to Grant Ave., and turn right. Turn right at second light onto Prince William St.; follow signs to show car entrance. 
 
Trailers: Parking at Osborne High School lot at intersection of Main St. and Tudor La. across from show field.  Show cars must be driven from there 
to show entrance. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
REGISTRATION 
Make checks payable to “Bull Run Region”; 
Send to Nicki Hudson, 11535 Southampton Ct.., Fredericksburg, VA 22407 
Bull Run Region and Manassas Museum will not be responsible for damages or personal injuries on the show grounds. 
Bull Run Region and Manassas Museum reserve the right to refuse admission. 

Name___________________________________________________________Phone____________________ 
 

Address_____________________________________________ E-mail _______________________________ 
 
City___________________________________________ State _______ Zip _____________ 

Check one: Vehicle Registration   Flea Market Vendor   Car Corral   

Make________________________________________ Stock   Modified   
 
Model _______________________________________ Year _________ 

MEET RULES: 

 All vehicles must be 25 years old or older from the date of origi-

nal manufacture for award eligibility 

 All vehicles will be classed as Stock or Modified upon arrival by 

Bull Run Region and are final 

 Stock vehicles must reflect equipment available for the year and 
model vehicle except for minor upgrades and safety modifica-
tions.  See our website for complete requirements at 

www.bullrunaaca.org. 

 Vehicles may be displayed as the owner wishes but must fit with-
in the space allotted and not interfere with other participants. 

Hoods open for judging. 

 All vehicles must have a fire extinguisher 

 Vehicles must be driven onto the show field under their own pow-

er 

 Once parked, vehicles must remain turned off until the meet is 

over 

 Cars with “For Sale” and/or “Raffle” signs must be in the Cars for 

Sale area 

 Judging Results are final 

 No alcoholic beverages are permitted 

 No food sales unless authorized in advance by Bull Run Region 

 Registration fees are non-refundable 

TROPHY  &  SPECIAL AWARD CLASSES: 
Trophy awards are: 

Class A – All Stock vehicles up to 1991 

Class B – All Modified/Street Rod vehicles up to 1991 

 

Special Awards are: 

Best of Show Ford 

Best of Show GM 

Best of Show Chrysler  

Best of Show Independent 

Best of Show Foreign 

Best of Show Modified/Street Rod 

Best of Show Post- War (1946-1967) 

Best of Show Post- War (1968-1991)  

Clem Memorial Award (Best Pre War)– Selected by Clem family 

Mayor’s Choice Award – Selected by Manassas City Mayor 

President’s Award – selected by Bull Run President 

Edgar Rohr Memorial Award – Selected by Chip Rohr 

 

Class A & B awards are based on the top 50 participant vote getters from par-

ticipant car owners.  The number of awards in each class is determined by the 

percent the class represents of the total number of vehicles. 

 

Best of Show awards chosen by Bull Run Region Chief Judge’s committee. 

Car pre-registration 

 (by 9-13-2016): $15  

Show-day registration: $20 

Vendor pre-registration 

 (by 9-13-2016):$20 

Show-day registration: $25 

 10’ x 15’ space  

Car for Sale registration: $15 

http://www.bullrunaaca.org

